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State Highlights 
Volume V 
Pvt. Becker 
Writes Again 
Company B, 12th Bn., 
4th Regimnt, BIRTC 
Fort McClellan, Alabama 
Dear Dr. Bryan, 
I was pleased to have your letter 
of January 12. Believe me, it's a help 
to know the folks up there still think 
about me. That sounds as if I'd been 
gone a long time; well, it seems like 
a long time. 
Since last Friday I've been wait-
ing to hear how the debaters came 
out in the second tournament. I cer-
tainly hope they came through again. 
I was glad to hear that plans for the 
Honors Assembly are under way. 
The last I heard about our basket-
ball team was from Tom Grippen 
Scott while at Custer He said the 
team had been doing w ell I'll bet Mrs. 
Britton and that choir are right in 
the midst of another good operetta. 
Give them my best wishes for anoth-
er good show and lots of enjoyment 
doing it. 
There isn't much news, as far as 
I am concerned. I'm started on my 
filth week of basic training and final-
ly have rid myself of the cold I've 
had for seven weeks. I've shot three 
kinds of rifles (and cleaned them), 
have learned somethng about bayon-
et fighting, have tried to dig myi>elf 
into a slit-trench while lying half on 
my back, and have done many of the 
other things one learns to do in the 
army. I guess I'm a little more hus-
ky than before; I know I haven't lost 
my a ppetite. I keep up with most of 
them when it comes to asking or 
reaching for food. 
Of course, I don ' t know where I'll 
be sent from here. I'm hoping for a 
certain assignment which will take 
!Ile farther north (I get too cold down 
here), but I'll let you know when and 
if I arrive there . . . 
I'm certainly shocked and sorry to 
hear about Miss Zanes. It's a real loss 
to State High, and I hope the stu-
dent-body will keep alive many of 
the things for which she stood. 
Class 
9:00 
10:00 
11:00 
12:00 
1:00 
2:00 
As ever, 
Albert Becker 
EXAMS SCHEDULE 
Exam Date Exam Hour 
Wed., Feb. 10 
Fri., Feb. 5 
1:30 -3:30 
1:30 -3:30 
Mon., Feb. 
Thurs., Feb. 
Tues., Feb. 
Tues., Feb. 
8 10:00-12:00 
11 10:00-12:00 
9 10:00-12:00 
9 1:30 -3:30 
Student Participate in 
Tribute for Miss Zanes 
To express the deep emotion which 
the students of State High School felt 
over the death of one of their best 
beloved teachers, Miss Pearl Zanes, 
the student body paid the tribute of 
standing in silence for one minute at 
the beginning of the regular assembly 
on Friday, January 15. 
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, JANUARY 29, 1943 
Debaters Will Enter 
State Eliminations 
State High's debators, by winning 
three out of four debates in the sec-
ond Western Michigan Debate League 
tournament, held on Friday, January 
15, are now eligible to enter the 
State Elimination Series. 
The topic for debate was "Resolved: 
that a federal World Government 
should be established." The affirma-
tive side of the question was upheld 
by Bob Fuller and Bob Maloney. The 
negative was defended by Lois 
Schneider and Bill Shumaker. Don 
Griffith and June Albertson would 
have debated in the second round of 
debates had not our affirmative 
drawn a bye, which is counted as a 
win. 
The nine schools entered in the 
tournament were: Allegan, Battle 
Creek, Benton Harbor, Coldwater, 
Comstock, Niles, Otsego, State High 
and Sturgis. 
Of these, State High, winning 
seven out of eight debates in two 
tournaments, was the highest. 
From now on our debaters will de-
bate the champions of other districts 
throughout the state. One loss dis-
qualifies a team . 
By this method, the two best teams 
in the state are chosen to debate in 
Hill Auditorium at the University of 
Michigan. 
W .... ~ C::,,.nnriO., \/\/r:+o.c "\.i 
His Navy Enlistment 
Dear Mother, Dad and Hildur, 
At long last things are finally set-
tled. Friday along with thirty-seven 
other boys I was sworn into the Navy. 
Perhaps I better go back a week or 
so and give you a good account of all 
the non-scholastic endeavors, which 
incidentally embraces almost every-
thing. Last Friday I got my final 
physical which was a mighty lengthy 
and red-tapey affair. As nearly as I 
could figure, most of the physical 
consisted of finding means to identi-
fy one in case of an accident. Wednes-
day, Tom and I got up to catch a five 
o'clock train to Harrison, N. J. where 
one of the R. C. A.'s plants is located. 
The R. C A.'s method of hiring people 
is most unusual After the interview 
here and reviewing your record they 
decide whether they want you in 
R. C. A. or not. If they do they have 
you come to the various plants and 
talk with the actual department 
heads that you would work under. 
After the department heads have rat-
ed you and you have rated the de-
partments in order of preference, the 
offers are made. I had the opportuni-
ty of being in two departments, Ad 
vanced Development of Transmitting 
Tubes and Development of Transmitt-
ing Tubes. Both of these seemed like 
excellent branches to get into. I wrote 
to Mr. Simokat, who organized the 
interviews to file my aplication until 
after the war. 
Friday morning I again got up 
early and walked out to the junction 
to meet the five o'clock train. Arriv-
ing in New York, expecting to get 
sworn in at 8:30, I sat until three 
just watching the V-7 office checking. 
Miss Pearl Zanes 
Teacher of Social Science 
State High School 
1937-1942 
A still, small voice has spoken all 
too soon to one of our most beloved 
colleagues. 
Laid the world away; poured out the 
red 
Sweet wine of youth; 
years to be 
Of work and joy. 
gave up the 
Hers was a vigorous life of work 
and joy. She was by nature intense; 
ever ready and willing to give of her 
time and her 'alents. Her delightful 
manners, youthful spirit, and charm-
m ...... 1 .. u.e 3 Le: i.Jtro at1t' i..1 i.Uu~t::i:) a...uu 
in~entives to her fellow-workers, stu-
dents, and friends. All of those who 
knew her will cherish their contacts 
with one so fine and inspiration! as 
Pearl Zanes. She fought the good 
fight and when her summoT,e came 
she had lived- to paraphrase Bry-
an'ts "Thanatopsis"--so that she 
cculd 
Wra p the drapery of her couch 
About her and lie down to pleasant 
dreams. 
Although I am writing this purely 
as a personal expression, I feel sure 
that it mirrors the thoughts of all the 
students who were fortunate enough 
to have known Miss Zanes. She was 
my friend as she was the friend of 
every boy and girl whom she knew in 
State High. Miss Zanes was never too 
busy too advise any one who sought 
her aid. There were many who took 
this opportunity. She helped us with 
our clubs, with our studies, and with 
our problems. For all these reasons, 
Miss Zanes will never be forgotten by 
us and the place which she held b 
State High will not be easily filled. 
We realize that we have lost a fine 
teacher, an understanding adviser, 
and a good friend. 
Bill Gilbert 
I can figure the following will happen 
to me. Upon graduation I will be 
sent four months to either Annapolis 
or Prarie State (a boat near New 
York City.) At the end of four 
months I could receive a commission 
and be sent to Radar School at Har-
vard or M.I.T. for from three to nine 
months .. . .. 
Love, 
Ward 
Number 4 
Choir Reveals 
Operetta Plot 
"Riding down the Sky," an oper-
etta by Geoffrey O'Hara, wil be pre-
sented by the State High Choir, di-
rected by Mrs. Leoti Britton. This 
annual operetta will be given at 8: 15 
on the evenings of January 29 and 
30 in the Little Theatre on the cam-
pus. 
The operetta has quite a romantic 
story. Don Pedro de Garvanza, presi-
dent of Santa Delmonica, has insisted 
that his lovely daughter, Carmelita, 
shall marry Don Jose del Molino, a 
wealthy but elderly and uninteresting 
suitor. His reason is that when Don 
Jose is safely married he will settle 
a million dolars on Don Pedro, and 
with this money, Don Pedro can pay 
his restless and dissatisfied army. 
They have not been paid for some 
time, and Francisco Bandino, a con-
spirator, is urging them to revolution. 
The scene opens with a fiesta in 
h onor of Carmelita's birthday; her 
friend, Pepita leads the celebration. 
When Carmelita appears, Rosa, her 
duenna, tries to reconcile her to the 
proposed marriage, but in vain. 
Riley, the American se1·geant of mar-
ines, makes love to Pepita. Don Pedro 
brings in Don Jose, who is plea.ding 
his own cause when an airplane lands 
close by, bringing George McDonald, 
an American mining expert, Ben 
Baker, the young aviator, and Joshua. 
-~1.:rvgg1rns, .ue ll.<TcK na.nu~ on the 
airplane. The machine has been 
forced to land here in Hermosa, capi-
tal of Santa Delmonica, and McDon-
ald is much disturbed as the party 
was on a dash to file a claim for a 
Bolivian oil field. 
Francisco, the malcontent, gets 
Fernando, the president's bodyguard, 
t o join the revolutionists who are 
plotting to dynamite the waterw orks 
and seize the country, but Joshua 
overhears their plot, and reports to 
Ben. One of the villains is to be dis-
guised with false whiskers,so when 
Joshua and Ben catch their first sight 
of the bewhiskered Don Jose talking 
with Don Pedro, Ben attacks him and 
makes a valiant but futile attempt to 
tear off his beard. Don ·Jose's outcries 
Continued on page 4 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Jan. 22-Game with Three Rivers 
-there 
Jan. 25-30-Citizenship Week 
Jan. 26-Assembly at 9:00 A. M. 
Jan. 29-Game with St. Joe-there 
Feb. 2-Game with Sturgis-
there 
Feb. 5-Game with South Haven 
-here 
Feb. 5---Dance after the game--
Walwood 
Feb. 5-11-Exams 
Feb. 11-Game with Dowagiac-
here 
Feb. 15-Hi Y. Roller Skating 
Party 
Feb. 15-Registration 
Feb. 19-Game with Nilr.s-there 
Feb. 23-Game with Holland-
there 
Feb. 26-Assemply at 2:00 P.M. 
Feb. 26-Game with Three Rivers 
-here 
STATE IDGHLIGHTS 
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Invest in Victory 
To each of the larger high school newspapers in the country, 
the War Savings Staff of the Treasury Department has mailed a 
collection of facts and figures comprising the "Factual Release." 
This release contains information about War Savings Stamp and 
Bonds that is of especial interest to high school students at the 
present time. Permission for publication of the material has been 
granted. 
This war will be •costly-costlier than any we have ever en-
gaged in. Compare with other wars in our history 
The Revolution cost _______________________________ $104,000,000 
Good Citizens Can Improve 
Hall and Studyhall Situation 
The general citizenship of the students this year has been 
ceptionally good. However, everything can stand improvement, 
and so a citizenship campaign is necessary every year. 
We have a distinct disadvantage in our high school in that 
we are in the same buildings as the college and must have our 
classes in many different buildings. We may make this disad-
vantage an opportunity to show the faculty and the college what 
we can really do to cope with our difficulties. We can exert a 
special effort during Citizenship Week to improve. 
As good citizens, it is our job to co-operate with our govern-
ment in anything which it attempts to carry out for the benefit 
of the public in general. Along this line, our City Police Depart-
ment has asked us to stay off the buses during the rush hours, 
four to five-thirty P.M. In other words, if you ride the bus, either. 
go straight home from school or stay down until after five-
thirty. I am sure your co-operation concerning this matter will 
be greatly appreciated. 
There are particular things which we must watch and 
which must be especially emphasized during Citizenship week. 
The halls have always been a problem. It is much harder to 
maintain order in the halls than in the classrooms, because the 
people are moving about and the hall monitors don't know just 
where to draw the line on rules. If each of the students of State 
High would try to improve the halls, study halls, lockers, and 
home rooms during Citizensip Week, I am sure it would be a 
great success and a fine example for the rest- of the school year. 
Norman Rabbers · 
Vive-President of Student Council 
Chairman of Citizenship Committee 
Grads in Service 
All Over the World 
Reviewer Recommends 
Book on Salmon's Life 
The Civil War cost -------------------------------- $3,500,000,000 "Return to the River" is the life 
The World War I cost ------------------------ $35,000,000,000 Lieutenant Vincent Shumaker, hi~tory of one .salmon from her 
It has been estimated that this war will cost the United States State High graduate who assisted in hatching through her mating to her 
at least 350 Billion dollars. This gure represents a per capita cost the escape of General MacArthur and death. Roderick L. Haig-Brown, the 
of 3,000 for every person in the United States. It will amount to his staff from the Philippines, was author, is a naturalist with that skill 
nearly six times the cost of all the wars in our history put to- married to Miss Mary Palmer, a grad- in writing which makes his stories 
gether. uate of Kalamazoo College, while he most thrilling and interesting. 
d.ffi 1 b was home on leave before the holi-The problem of paying for this war is a most 1 cu t one, ut The story is that of the Chinook .~t .. W.ill . bE) . ~r~~tly :@lieved_by the__sale of War...Bonds anrl StaJQP§.:._ days. Lt. '"Shumaker stated that he run. InCludeQ__in it_"Lt:e. ci.t:sctiptions.-DL 
Th~ government issues War Stamps (in five denommations from VW' " very eager to get b~ck to take the important dams and tributaries 
ten cents to five dollars) because some people may not be able to another poke .at the Japs. of the Columbia River. The full cycle 
buy an $18.75 bond but are able to save up from their income slow- Allen Bush, president of the State of the Chinook migration is captured 
ly for such a bond. These bonds which mature in ten years and High's Student Council in 1940-41, is in every significant detail: the de-
yield a high rate of interest are one of the best investments in the now a corporal in the marines and is parture seaward of the millions of 
. world and constitute a wise way of providing money in the future. stationed "somewhere in the Pacific." small fry in the spring of the second 
Stamps, though not yielding interest ,are becoming even more pop- He reports that he has been lucky year, the salt-water life of the free-
ular as a step toward the bond. During June, H~41, considerably thus far because the worst things he swimming schools in t he deeps beyond 
less than $3,000,000 in stamps were sold; during June, 1942, the has had to fight have been "flies, Puget Sound, the later return of the 
figure rose to nearly $49,000,000. Uncle Sam is now printing as mosquitoes, and falling cocoa.nuts." survivors-sixcy and eighty pounders 
many stamps as $70,000,000 a day to 'fill the present demand. Allen wrote Miss Ford that he and a that leap against every obstacle, 
· The value of the ten and twenty-five cent stamps can be shown friend had a trigonometry book with striving to complete their lives at 
in the materials that they will purchase. For example, thirty lOc them and were planning to do some last in upland shallows barely deep 
War Stamps wil buy on life preserver, or forty of the same denom- reviewing. enough to contain them. Here, too, 
ination will buy a steel helmet. Just one 25c stamp wil buy one Robert Anderson, Class of '41, is a are cute insights into the skill and 
dozen surgical bandages. Six of them will buy a hand grenade, or marine corporal stationed in Northern motives of the men who follow the 
three-hundred-forty, a Garand rifle. Any of these items might be Ireland. He has written that he does salmon run-the latest findings of 
the means of saving a soldier's life. The price of this triumph not like the constant rain which Ire- conservation research, the lore of 
might be the small cost of one thin dime invested in the victory of land has. He has been taking quite a trollers and sportsmen. 
our country. great many pictures and was plann- This story is so complete that it 
War Stamps will be on sale indefinitely. Secretary Morgenthau ing to go to London in a month. collects all the knowledge of the 
has emphasized that the program is to be a continuous effort. Its Bob Barnes, who is back from the salmon runs which one may have 
success will be measured by the number of persons taking part, Solomons, says that the Marines have gathered through the years and unites 
and the regularity with which they invest as well as by the amount tried picking off Japs in the same it in one glorious story of the 
of money raised. way they pick coconuts. When they strength and courage found in these 
HE WHO FIGHTS FOR FREEDOM NEVER FIGHTS were bothered by Jap snipers in fish. Everyone who reads it will en-
ALONE ! ! ! ! ! LET'S HELP WITH OUR DIMES. trees, they sent tanks up to hit the joy it whether he likes fishing or not. 
REMEMBEW WHEN*** Happy Birthday 
The "BIG APPLE" was the latest Feb. 2 
rage? Feb. 3 
You could buy HARRY JAMES' Feb. 4 
"TWO O'CLOCK JUMP?" 
Wooden shoes were a fad? 
We could drive as much and as Feb. 5 
Caroline Richardson 
Gertrude Hoppen Brouer 
Martha De Lano 
Gisela Keck 
David Ritsema 
Maxine Cornhill 
fast as we wanted to? 
School was from 8:00 to 3:00 
Hope Thezelius 
Feb. 6 Judy Rosenbaum 
Feb. 7 Lester Gibbs 
The senior boys used to dance? Ida Schuhardt 
ANN LEANDER had piqtails and Feb. 7 Lester 
bangs? Feb. 12 Margaret Feltes 
The girls instead of the boys used Elaine McAllister 
to wear gold footballs? Albert Statler 
We thought "Tom Collins" was Feb. 16 MariY Greene 
merely a proper name? Feb. 17 Rosemary Mayo 
trees and shake out the Japs. Then as 
they fell, they picked off the fallen first raid three weeks after his ar-
men. 
Second Lieutenant Howard Dun-
ham, a graduate of the class of 1935, 
recently shot down a few German 
planes in France. He was awarded the 
Exceptional Meritorius Service medal 
for this feat. 
rival. 
Sergeant Marshall Stewart has 
just returned from Pearl Harbor 
where he has been stationed for the 
past two years. 
Private Gorty Sergeant is with the 
Marines in the Solomons. 
The lieutenant graduated from Ensign George "Bud" Davis is on 
Michigan State College in 1940, and active duty on the U.S. Submarine, 
from there went into service, training the Nautilus. 
at Chanute Field, Illinois. He received Corporal Donald Drummond is in 
his commission on July 25, 1942, and the Intelligence Department of the 
obtained further training at Wala- U.S. Army serving in Rabat, Morocco, 
Wala, Washington, and Bangor, Africa. 
Maine. Corporal Jack Gilbert is a weather 
About the middle of October, he observer in the A.A.F. at Salvador, 
went overseas, and participated in his C.A. 
STATE lllGHLIGHTS 
T earn Wins Praise 
Of Dave Arnold 
U.S. Coast Guard 
Dowling, Michigan 
January 19, 1943 
Dear Dr. Bryan, 
I was very much shocked and sad-
dened to hear of Miss Zane's death. 
She was a mervelous instructor and 
probably as well liked as any teacher 
in the entire school. · 
Mr. Quiring and t he boys certa inly 
did some extra fine work this past 
gridiron season. Winning the "Big 
Six" football crown is a difficult task 
to a ccomplish, but a nice one to cher-
ish. 
Our Coast Guard unit is now doing 
advanced training work. The reason 
for the change in curriculum being 
that most of the men taking training 
have been here about fourteen weeks. 
Boot training is over at the end of 
six weeks; however, the training has 
been increased t o ten weeks and then 
if they are here over t en weeks, we 
t each them a dva nced seamanship and 
a dvanced gunnery and commun1ca-
tions . 
Our staff f eels that after a boy 
spends six to eight weeek s on boot 
t raining he is ready t o go aboard 
ship. In other words, his advanced 
t raining could be more practical if it 
were taught aboard ship. It is done 
in this manner in the warmer seasons 
of the year. However , it is practfc 
a lly an impossibilit y in winter time 
thus we have advan ced t raining a-
shor e. The work is inter esting but 
not nearly as en joyable a s it was giv-
ing t he boys their preliminary boot 
t r aining. 
At t he present time, -I!.m...tea 
a mathematics refresher course, sup-
posedly helpful in their learning how 
to plot the course of a ship . . . 
With best wishes and warm per-
sonal regards. 
Sincerely, 
Dave Arnold 
W inter Sports Occupy 
Many State Hi G roups 
Niles Defeats 
Cubs 36-30 
A powerful Niles team took a 
thr illing 36-30 victory over the Sta te 
High Cubs, on Friday, January 15. 
J ohn Skoubes entered the ga m e early 
in the first qua rter a nd pla yed his 
best gam e yet t his season. He led 
with 14 points by shooting four field 
goals and making six free-throws. 
The Cubs led a t t h e ha lf, 19-16, but 
didn' t slow up until the final gun. 
The reserve tea m lost to the Niles 
"B" quintet by a score of 25-16 with 
Harold Upjohn and Dave Aux ter 
leading with five points ea ch. 
The record of the ' ate High va ·-
sity team thus far in the season may 
be described as really hot and cold. 
The Cubs started out hot by defeat-
ing Holland Christian. Then they hit 
a cold streak and lost two games in 
a row,-the first to St. Joe and the 
next to South Haven. They snapped 
out in their last two games, beating 
Sturgis and Dowagiac. 
When winning this year, the Cubs 
have looked good and have shown 
"Hang onto my feet, grab my plenty of spirit and fight. The team 
waist, your feet are in my face," all has been sparked by rangy Dick 
Cubs Defeat Dowagiac 
In Conference Game 
Coming from behind in the last few 
minutes, the State High "Cubs" 
downed the Dowagiac "Chiefs" 33 to 
29 at Dowagiac Saturday, the 9th of 
January. Led by Howard Winchell , 
w ith nine poin t s , the Cubs made their 
first win ou t of two conference games. 
Dowagiac led 16 t o 7 a t the half, but 
in the last half State High ma.de ,11 
and 15 points per qua rter to the op-
position's 7 and 6 respectively. 
Although 26 personal fouls marr ed 
the gam e, no Sta t e Hig h player was 
ejected. No prelimina ry game w as 
scheduled. 
Sportlight 
were familiar cries recently when Hanna at center. The rest of the team To keep up school spirit at the 
members of the Sophomore, Junior, is made up by "Red Kisinger and games, every State High pupil should 
and Senior classes turned up sliding Howard Winchell at forward and know the names and achievements of 
at the Kalamazoo Country Club. It Norm Rabbers and Bill Perrin at the players on the varsity team. Of 
was a grand evening- just the right guard. course, all know Kisinger, Skoubes, 
temperature and everyone was full of Hanna, and the rest of the starters. 
fun. Most of the girls, not acquainted But, how many of the others are 
with the actions of a bob sled, were Juniors resigned at the last minute. known? Let's take Bill Perrin. You've 
a little leery about going down the Too bad! probably seen him in the halls, and, 
hill, but soon their fright died away. Martha Gilmore, also a former stu- of course, you've seen him in sports, 
and they too ended up in a snow bank dent at State High, has a seniors especially in baseball. 
at the bottom of the hill, as had the sliding party a few weeks ago. Their Bill came to State High two years 
others. After nearly freezing them- merry shouts could be heard for ago from the Training School. In his 
selves, the group enjoyed cocoa, and blocks around. Freshman year, Bill went out for 
food at Dot Hubbell's. It was a grand Now that winter is really here (it three sports: Football, basketball, and 
evening, and it was good fun to have will probably be gone by the time this baseball. He made the Freshman team 
Jean Pomeroy, Kit Monroe, Barbara a rticle is printed) we should give in all of these. The next year he went 
Balz and Edward Ihling, all former careful thought to winter sports. of out again for the same sports. Per-
students of State High, back for the course Arcadia, and the country club haps you have seen the letter he re-
vacation. are both excellent places for slRling; ceived for his excellent playing of 
I guess we upperclassmen will have while for skating, we have that new first base position last year. This year 
to . admit the Freshmen are up and rink the city has just opened on Balch he went out for footba ll again and at 
coming. Henry Berry recently enter- Street. I, myself, have not tried my the present is out for basketball. We 
tained a group of Freshies and skil at skating, but ·those who do in- have all seen him hooking those 
Sophs at a sleighride. Journeying to dulge, had better try turning their baskets in the gym. He was in the 
Milwood to get the sleigh and riding figure-eights down there. I hear it is game for the first time at Sturgis on 
for aliout one and a half hours, they pretty good. January 5. He played a good game 
ended at the Berry' house where sup- These are only a few of the many and has been doing a fine job since 
per, dancing, and an all-around good things which have been going on out- then. 
time was enjoyed. They asked a few doors this winter. There have been Good luck, Bill! We all hope that 
Juniors to come along so as " to get more sleigh rides, and sliding parties, you get varsity letters both during 
the ball rolling," let's say, but the but this is all for now. this and in your Senior year. , 
Assembly Lauds 
Football T earn 
Karl Hokenmaier wa s the Chair-
man of the first half of a long waited 
football recognition assembly. 
Mr. Quiring presented the Big Six 
trophy to Gale Kisinger, co-captain 
of State High's winning champions. 
To the members of the team who 
played ten or more quarters, he pre-
sented gold footballs. 
Those who played thirty two quar-
ters were: Norm Rabbers, who was a 
fine enough end to make the all-city 
team ; Bill Smith who helped cinch the 
conference by kicking the necessary 
point to win from Niles; John Skou-
bes, another m ember of the all city 
squad who didn't make a bad pass 
all season ; Bill Skinner, a watch 
charm gua rd and an all-city selec-
tion ; Dick H anna, an outstanding end 
on both defensive work a nd catching 
passes which m ade him a selection on 
the all city team; Harry Parker, one 
of the best block ers on the t eam ; and 
Gale Kisinger, m ember of the a ll-city 
t eam, co-capta in, passer, punter , ball 
carrier, and one of the best back s in 
Michigan. 
Bill Lee, an excellent lineman 
played twenty-four quarters. 
Karl Hokenmaier and Oscar Le 
Mieux also on t he line made an ex-
cellent showing in plaiyng twenty 
quarters. 
The team lost a valuable player 
when Bob Maloney• aft er fourteen 
quarters, had to s top because of in-
jury. 
Wes Louis, a spark plug on the 
team , played thirteen qua rters. 
Those who played ten qua r ters of 
very fine ball w ere: Doug B eebe, 
George Moran, Dean Ruple and Clyde 
Myard. 
Track Will Lead 
1943 Spring Sports 
Although basketball is still in full 
swing, even now many State High 
students are looking forward to 
spring sports which will be a great 
deal different in spring, 1943 than 
they have been in the past years. 
The major sport this year will be 
track. There will be a "Big ·Six" 
championship to be won in track 
only. The t rack team will play teams 
other than the "Big Six." There will 
be telegraphic track meets. Schedule11 
for teams in golf, t ennis, and baseball. 
will be made with near-by schools. 
There will be no "Big S~x" champion-
ship in any of these spo_rts because 
the lack of transportation m a kes the 
playing of a large conference schedule, 
unwise. 
Coach Quiring has called students' 
a ttention to the new rule which pfo-
vides that a player m a y not partici-
pate in more than one spring sport. 
Because of the unfairness to some 
teams w hich would find it difficult to 
p r o v i d e a dequate transportation, 
there will be no "all sports" trophy 
this year. 
Hanna Leads Scorers 
As Cubs Defeat Sturgis 
State High Cubs removed the 
" jinx" of two previous defeats win-
ning over Sturgis, 26-25, in Sturgis, 
on Monday, Janua ry 5. H anna, high-
point man of the game, saved the day 
for the Cubs by propping a winning 
basket in the last few minutes of 
play. Sturgis held the leed right up 
to the last. 
Mro Leonard Gernant 
Joins State Faculty 
Mr. Loenard Gernant will become 
the newest member of the State High 
School Faculty at the beginning of 
the second semester. He is a native 
of Kalamazoo and · was graduated 
from Western Michigan in 1934 with 
an A. B. degree. He was also given 
the State College Scholarship for 
Horace H. Rockham School of Grad-
uate Studies at the University of 1 
Michigan, from which he received the 
A. M. degree in 1935. 
Mr. Gernant taught for a year and 
a half at Central High School before 
he accepted a position as teacher of 
social science in an Eeast Lansing 
high school. He has coached debate 
and has been active in the work of 
Southwestern Michigan Social Stud-
ies Association. 
Annual Christmas Formal 
White Christmas Theme 
One hundred couples attended State 
High's annual Christmas formal on 
Monday evening, December 21, in the 
Ballroom of Walwood Hall. The music 
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Citizen Improvement 
Stressed This Week 
The Citizenship Campaign this year 
has been in progress this week, Jan-
uary 25 through January 30. The 
Citizenship Committee headed by 
Norman Rabbers, found that a spe-
cial effort by all was needed to raise 
the citizenship standard of the school. 
On Tuesday, the trend of the as-
sembly was citizenship, with a talk 
by Dr. Bryan and a short program by 
the Citizenship Committe. Also on 
Tuesday, the contest between home-
rooms for the neatest lockers was 
held. Delores Monday, Genevieve 
Howing, Bob Anderson, and Paul Nib-
belink assisted by Mr. Yntema, made 
the inspection. The contest between 
study halls was held Wednesday. 
Miss Spaeth and Dr. Bryan inspected 
and judged the study halls. The com-
petition on Thursday was between 
homerooms for neatness and their 
homeroom meetings. 
Besides all these activities of a 
busy week, there were posters and 
bulletins board reminders to the stu-
dents to help them be good citizens. 
was presented by George King's or-
chestra. Decorations carried out the I Th F•f+h C I 
theme of "White Christmas." e I 0 umn 
Instead of buying corsages, the 
boys contributed money to the Red Wishful Dreaming 
I The Inquiring Reporter 
What Is Your Ideal Boy or Girl? 
cate. 
- Paul Nibbelink 
Cross; aproximately $'20.00 was I had the craziest dream, 
placed in the Red Cross box. 
Last night-yes I did. 
The chaperones were Senator and Short, dark, and handsome. I dreamt that teachers forgot 
Mrs. Carl DeLano, Mr. and Mrs. -Kay Hudson 
Harold Hanselman, Mr. and Mrs. ;0f;~:~ e~::i:ch~ol~:~~susal~r~:ked Short, dark black hair, brown eyes, 
Herbert Read, Dr. and Mrs. Roy when I tried them able to play the piano. 
Bryan, Miss Hazel Paden, and Miss And I didn't mind it at all, -Duncan Brodie 
Sally McRoberts. Joan Read was gen- Not a soul was in sight; it was wholly Reddish-brown hair, brown eyes, 5'7" 
eral chairman of the event. deserted- tall, good dancer, and very sporty 
Continued from page 1 
bring on everyone, headed by Riley 
and his marines. 
clothes. 
How long can a person keep dream-
-L~la Cheyne .;. .......... ? 
~·s. a year younger, blonde and very deli-
Oh, how we all wish and dream, 
Of this vision come true Shy, and a crew hair cut. Tall. 
In Act II, during the enforced wait -Ann Hanselman 
Teachers! Ben has employed his time in making Tall, wcnderful personality, good in 
H · h b t Do it and make my love to Carmelita. e is appy, u all sports, and with a jinx. 
Craziest dream come true. McDonald is frantic to get away. Don - Margretta Burdick 
f t Martha DeLano Pedro, fearing for his own sa e y, All I ask is a good looking blond that 
would gladly leave the count ry. vVith can't tell the difference between a 
affairs in this condition, the revolu- "Daffy-nitions" snazzy Cadillac and a North West-
tioni::;ts dynamite the water works Boy: Like a canoe, he behaves when nedge bus. After all, I have a B card 
which supply the city. Instead of be- paddled from the rear. - B for bus. 
ing a catastrophe ,it benefits all, Cupid: One, who when he hits the - Burton Upjohn 
leaving everyone hapy and Don Pedro mark usually Mrs. it. Lots of money; as great a lover of 
blessing the strangers who came Holy Smoke: When a cannibal cooks Shakespeare as I am. 
"Riding down the Sky." a missionary. -'fiss howery 
CAST for "Riding down the Sky" "Theme Songs" Tall, dark, brown eyes. 6'3" tall, good 
Friday Evening, January 29 t Hi.gh" dancer, and a good bridge player. Charlo te Okum ........ "Flying 
Carmelita .................. Betty Herringa -Miss McRoberts 
Ben .................... Dick Neeb*-Jim Field Bud Keville ········ "Boy Meets Horn" Any color hair and eyes, real beauti-
D J J l Dunham Bob Williams ........ "Cant Get Up in f 1 . fl 1 t on ose ........................ o in u , nice gure, o s of fun, not too 
the Morning" 
Pepita ............................ Elaine Arnett intellectual. (I've never met her) 
Don Pedro .................... Wesley Lewis Emma Frey and Brad Adams .... "I'ts -Bob Kistler 
Rosa .................. .. ...... Blodwyn Wilson a Whole New Thing" B h · b (I f t h. 
Joshua .................................... Bill Cox Joan Read and John Skoubes .... "We la:~~m:1~ig~~:~e:~e:,Bro::.~ is 
Riley .................................... Dick Baily Go Well Together" -Barb Bowman 
M D ld H d 
. k M Mary Greene ............ "Running Wild" 
c ona .................. en ric eyer "Beauty is only skin deep." 
M:rta ........................ June Albertson Janet Gauss .... "Way Down Yonder 
Francisco ................................ Joe Cox 
Fernanda .................... Bill Shumaker 
*Called into Navy 
CAST for "Riding down the Sky" 
Saturday Evining, January 30 
Carmelita ........................ Joan Spitters 
Ben ........................................ Jim Field 
Don Jose ........................ John Dunham 
Don Pedro .................. Wesley Lewis 
Pepita ........................ Adele Kuemple 
Rosa ............................ Barbara Sisson 
Joshua ................ Dick Neeb*-Bill Cox 
Riley ............................ Bill Shumaker 
McDonald ................ Hendrick Meyer 
Marta ................................ Peg Elliott 
Francisco ................ Glenn Mellinger 
Fernando ............................ Dick Baily 
*Called into Navy 
in New Orleans" "I prefer tht rarest of all girls, the 
one who can keep a secret." 
Phyllis Smith, Elaine McAllister, and "Of all the virtues which women 
Dick Sinon ............ "We Three" 
have, silence is the rarest." 
- Mr. Householder 
Mens sana in sani corpore. 
We have it one the Q. T. that Ar-
lonelone purposely stays away from 
Pike's Pond, or haven't you heard of 
the Christmas holiday epsidode? 
- Miss Hoebeke 
Tall, blond, blue eyes, sense of humor 
and snazzy clothes. Hobby-photogra-
We hear there's a new and more ' phy. 
powerful someone who is beating -Mary DeLano 
Felix's time with Tootie. Tall, dark, handsome, good dancer, 
Now that the holidays are over and and roller skater, nice car with good 
most of the ex-State High students tires; well dressed. 
have returned to their respective - Opal Barney 
schools, possibly Mr. Yntema and 
Miss Kraft will have fewer absences 
to contend with. It seems the tempta-
tions were just too great. 
The NAVY. 
- Barb Bigelow 
Any Greek gods around? 
- Miss Kraft 
Tall, dark, and a C ration card. 
- Janet Gauss 
Dark hair, good looking, likes to do 
things, not a priss. 
- Jim Sweetland 
Tall, dark, long eyelashes, and pref-
erably from Milwaukee. 
- Hope Thezelius 
Tall, dark, good dancer, nice looking. 
- Judy Rosenbaum _ 
I don't know her but her initials are 
J. R. Will somebody plea,se get me a 
blind date or an introduction? 
-John Skoubes 
Tall, good personality, good looking. 
A brunette is preferred , but a blonde 
will do. 
- Ruth Morton 
"As Long As You're Not In Love 
With Anyone Else, Why Don't You 
Fall in Love With Me?" (As long as 
you're cute.) 
- Jerry McKinney 
TALL!! 
- Martha DeLano 
Five feet five, brunette, blue or 
brown eyes, good figure, pretty, and 
good personality. 
-Bill Ryan 
Lana Turner plus Hedy Lamarr plus 
Maureen O'Hara; but would settle for 
any one of the three. 
-Harry Parker 
Tall, dark, very athletic, good per-
sonality and sense of humor. 
-Joan Read 
On the order of Hedy Lamarr, with 
two pounds of coffee. 
Gilbert 
Six feet tall, black hair, brown eyes, 
good dancer, easy to get along with. 
- Dolores Maandaag 
Five feet five, dark hair, nice figure, 
good personality, and a lot of fun. 
- David Walsh 
Height, five feet five; weight, one 
hundred twenty pounds; red hair; 
good dancer; small feet; nice clothes; 
good personality; interesting talker. 
- Bob Anderson 
The girl to whom "You'd Be So Nice 
To Come Home To" is dedicated. 
-Bob Howard 
A little shorter than I am, my age or 
